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SPORTS

NATION & WORLD

Obama visit shows
Merkel is key ally
They’ll talk at G-7 summit in
effort to rebuild trust. A3

Beau Biden laid to
rest in Delaware

Obama recalls vice president’s
son as “man of character.” A3

Scientists puzzled
by Lyme disease

New Johns Hopkins center to
study “chronic” infections. A14

Orlando City owns it:
A victory at Chicago
Two late scores, including
an own goal set up by a
Carlos Rivas surge, help
the Lions to a 3-2 win. C1
Horse racing: American
Pharoah completes historic Triple Crown. C1

TRAVEL & ARTS

SCOTT MAXWELL

New Smyrna Beach
has plenty to offer

Preserve
land or play
politics? B1

OPINION

WEATHER

School board must
discuss start time

(today/tonight)

Find history, arts by the ocean. F1
McPherson: Parkview evolves. F7

Editorial: Resistance to later
high-school day is a bad idea. A21

INDEX

90°/73°
40 percent
chance of rain.
Forecast, B8
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IN CRISIS: MENTAL HEALTH

Orlando
Police Sgt.
Tami Edwards
helped save
a woman
atop a Parramore
garage.

Cops: Suicide calls on the rise
By Jeff Kunerth
Staff Writer

It was late in the afternoon on
Nov. 20, 2011, at the end of her shift,
when Orlando Police Sgt. Tami
Edwards received the call for a
Code 28A — a suicide attempt. She
drove to the parking garage of the
City View apartments in Parra-

more, parked her car and walked
onto the open, top floor of the seven-story garage.
Sitting on the narrow edge of a
wall was a large woman in her 30s
wearing jeans and a T-shirt. The
woman used an overturned trash
can to climb onto the ledge. She
was talking about government
agencies interfering in her life.

Edwards stepped closer, engaging her in conversation, saying she
was there to help.
“I don’t need your help. I don’t
want you here,” the woman said.
“Why are you here?” Edwards
said.
Pointing to the parking lot and
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Video

Sgt. Tami
Edwards
recounts the
Parramore
suicide call at

Orlando
Sentinel.com/
webextras
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Teen killed in case
of mistaken identity

UNIVERSAL ORLANDO CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY TODAY

By Susan Jacobson |

Staff Writer

Leonard “Leo” Stay was known for his big
smile, frequent jokes and willingness to help.
He had been on the Ocoee High School wrestling team for only a semester, but in that short
time he became one of its strongest leaders.
“Nobody could be down around Leo,” head
wrestling coach John Parmenter said Saturday.
“He kept people up. He kept them going. Nothing
was impossible for Leo.”
All that came to an end late Friday, when Leo’s
32-year-old brother shot and killed him, evidently
mistaking him for an intruder at their home in
Pine Hills, the Orange County Sheriff’s Office
said.
“It’s devastating,” Ocoee High athletic director
Steven McHale said. “He’s the last person you
Please turn to TEEN, A16

Parramore after-school
program is changing lives
By Kate Santich |

movie. Investment from owner Comcast Corp.
— along with Harry Potter magic, Minion mayhem and Transformers power — has generated
double-digit attendance growth at its two
theme parks, Universal Studios Florida and
Islands of Adventure.
“It’s just been an amazing journey to be part
of,” said Mark Woodbury, a 27-year Universal
veteran who is now president of creative design
and development throughout Universal Parks

Shanta Barton-Stubbs was a 21-year-old college
student when her father, a part-time preacher,
moved his church from Winter Park to a rented
storefront in Parramore. One afternoon, she reluctantly offered to help him clean the place.
“It was this old, gloomy, mold-infested building
on the verge of being condemned,” she says. “And
there were these four little kids just hanging around
on the street, no one supervising them, so I invited
them inside to play. The only thing I could find was a
game of Monopoly.”
Her good deed complete, she left that evening
with no plans to return — ever. But the next day, her
dad called. “Those kids are back and they’re asking
for you,” he said.
That was11years ago.
Today, Barton-Stubbs’ nonprofit New Image
Youth Center is three rented Parramore Avenue
storefronts, their innards scrubbed and brightly
painted, with donated books and computers bought
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2015: Universal Orlando, top, now has two theme parks and four hotels, with a fifth on the way. A water park is coming soon.
1990, from left: The park opens June 7; an aerial view; workers paint a facade to prepare for Hollywood Boulevard’s debut.

AN EXPLOSIVE 25-YEAR RIDE
By Sandra Pedicini |

Staff Writer

Universal Studios’ Orlando debut was not
exactly a show stopper. Attendance fell short of
projections even as the theme park gave out free
tickets for months to make up for chronically
malfunctioning rides.
A quarter-century later, Universal’s story has
taken a much different turn.
Universal celebrates its 25th anniversary
today as a theme-park powerhouse poised for
growth as explosive as any blockbuster action

History
lesson

Learn about
Universal
Studios Orlando’s past
and its future
plans in a
timeline. A10

Staff Writer

BIG SPEED FOR
SMALL BUSINESS

When your business relies heavily on the Internet, getting the right speed is important.
325 Mbps is the answer. It’s our fastest speed yet — providing the ﬂexibility and
reliability you can count on, and the data protection you can trust. And now, more
speed to get more done. When it comes to your Internet, more IS better.
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